
Classic GT40  
Made in 
Australia 

12 Year 
Warranty 

60% Recycled 
Materials 

40mm Pile 
Height 

This new premium landscaping solu on is an Australian and 
world first, being made with 60% renewable sources! Classic 
GT40 has all the benefits of a durable, heat and UV resistant, 
water permeable and fully recyclable ar ficial grass, with 
organic materials derived from sugarcane. Classic GT40 feels 
luxurious. It's thick and so  and we think you'll love it, from the 
first moment you run your fingers through it.  

Due to being sourced naturally from sugarcane, Classic GT40 
absorbs CO2 rather than emi ng it like other oil based 
products do. Thereby this sustainable and recyclable product 
offers consumers the advantages of synthe c turf whilst reducing their carbon footprint. Standard petroleum-
based prac ces to produce raw materials emit 5kg of CO2 per 1kg of polyethylene product, unlike sugarcane-based 
polyethylene. 

In this new exci ng technological advancement, the same amount of sugarcane-based polyethylene can capture 
this same amount of greenhouse gas in a typical 18 month growing season. Due to its short growing season sugar 
cane is a highly renewable and sustainable resource. Classic GT40 is also infused with Heatblock technology to 
keep surfaces significantly lower than tradi onal ar ficial lawn.  

This latest innova on in ar ficial grass is so  and lush and perfect for homes, schools, landscape areas and more. A 
greener solu on of ar ficial grass with the confidence of Australian Made quality, Classic GT40 is an excellent turf 
solu on backed by an incredible 15-year warranty. 

Quality ar ficial grass just got real!! 

Key Features 
 Australian Made - Classic GT40 is sourced from and manufactured in Australia for a local landscaping 
 solu on. 
 15 Year Warranty - Classic GT40 has a whopping 15 year warranty, which is up to 10 years longer than our 
 other synthe c varie es.  
 Environment Friendly - 60% of the material in Classic GT40 is derived from sugarcane, and the turf is fully 
 recyclable. It absorbs carbon dioxide instead of emi ng it like other oil-based synthe c products do. 
 40mm Pile Height - Classic GT40 has a tall 40mm pile height, making for a lawn that has a so er feel and lush 
 appearance. 

 

RRP: $51.95 per m2 (Sold by the lineal metre - see below for details) 
To purchase, enquire at info@paulmunnsinstant.com.au, call us on 8298 0555, or visit us at 358 Brighton Rd, Hove. 
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Premium Range 
Our Premium Range offers a selec on of high-quality, dense synthe c turfs chosen for their long 
warranty dura on, solid backing construc on and high s tch rates. These features produce a 
lawn that is durable, so , and has a natural appearance.  

UV Stabilisa on 
All synthe c turf sold at Paul Munns is UV stabilised, which is a very important feature in synthe c grasses. The 
pigment in the synthe c grass will not fade over me from the stress of the intense sunlight we receive in South 
Australia. 

Technology 
Classic GT40 has COOLplus technology, which means it has 20-25% cooler surface temperatures compared to other 
synthe c turf products. This is because sunlight is comprised of a wide spectrum of radia on including visible light, 
UV radia on and infrared (IR). Infrared radia on causes molecular vibra on, which translates into heat energy 
when absorbed by an object. COOLplus yarn technology does not absorb infrared rays, transla ng into less 
molecular vibra on and cooler surface temperatures. It also creates more of a ma e finish to the synthe c fibres, 
reducing the o en shiny appearance of ar ficial grass. 

Specifica ons 

Summary 
 Made from 60% renewable resources derived from Sugar Cane 
 Uses same Green Technology as Olympic hockey turfs 
 Combines mul -coloured 40mm grass blades with polypropylene thatch zone of natural colours 
 HeatBlock™ cooling technology 
 Creates a so  touch, high weight landscaping solu on 
 Super high density 
 UV Stabilised 
 Pet friendly 
 Made in Australia 

 

Roll Width 3.71 

Pile Height 40mm 

Sand Infill 13kg per sq/m 

Warranty length 15 years 

COOLplus Technology Yes 

Density Very high 

Colour Pale e  
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Determining How Much You'll Need 
All our synthe c turf varie es are sold by the lineal metre, but priced by the square metre. This means you will 
have to buy a certain length of the pre-determined width. For example, because Classic GT40 is 3.71m wide, if you 
were to buy 10m2 of it you would receive just under 2.7 Lm of grass (10sq/m divided by 3.71). Likewise, if you are 
a er 5 Lm you would order 18.6m2 (5Lm mes 3.71m). We agree that it would make more sense to just price it by 
the lineal metre, however this is how the rest of the market sells synthe c grass - so to make it easier for you to 
compare prices we've decided to follow suit. 

If you plan your area incorrectly, the joins may be no ceable or you could end up with unnecessary wastage. This 
could lead to you spending more money than you need to on a finished product that you aren't happy with. If you 
would like to order synthe c turf, feel free to contact one of our synthe c turf specialists on 8298 0555. They will 
be happy to help you through the process of choosing the right variety, planning the area perfectly and ge ng the 
lowest price for shipping so you end up with the best result for the best price.  
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Visit us:  
356 Brighton Rd, Hove SA 
Open 8:30-17:00 Monday-Saturday 

Contact us: 
info@paulmunnsinstantlawn.com.au 
8298 0555 


